Parking & Seating Arrangements for Events at Schoellkopf Stadium

Accessibility Plans are valid Saturday and Sunday

**GENERAL GUEST**

**Park-n-Ride Bus**

Park in **campus lots** (no permit, follow signs), then **ride a bus** to stadium Crescent Lot (east side of stadium).

Exit bus at stadium’s Crescent Lot, walk 100’ to Crescent entrances/arches. Continue to portals located under the Crescent, leading directly into stadium’s Crescent bleachers.

**Seating at Stadium (bleachers)**

Upon walking through a portal that leads into Crescent bleachers, you will arrive inside the stadium, standing about 2/3 of the way up into the Crescent bleachers, **not** at ground level. Crescent is entirely rows of bleachers. General Seating is all rows except the Blue Plan rows between portals. Walk up or down 12-80 stairs to sit in any general seating row above or below portals (portals to ground level = 80 stairs).

NO wheelchairs, walkers, scooters. If bringing mobility device to the stadium, even to set aside, a Yellow Plan is required.

**BLUE PLAN** (accessibility)

**Park-n-Ride Bus**

Park in **TRB Lot** (blue permit), then **ride a bus** to stadium Crescent Lot (east side of stadium).

Exit bus at stadium’s Crescent Lot, walk 100’ to Crescent entrances/arches. Continue to portals located under the Crescent, leading directly into stadium’s Crescent bleachers.

**Seating at Stadium (bleachers)**

Upon walking through a portal that leads into Crescent bleachers, you will arrive inside the stadium, standing about 2/3 of the way up into the Crescent bleachers, **not** at ground level. Crescent is entirely rows of bleachers. Blue Plan guests traverse no more than 12 stairs since bleacher **rows between portals are reserved for Blue Plan seating**. All other Crescent rows above and below are General Seating.

NO wheelchairs, walkers, scooters. If bringing mobility device to the stadium, even to set aside, a Yellow Plan is required.

**YELLOW PLAN** (accessibility)

**Parking (no bus)**

Park in **Hoy Parking Garage** (yellow permit) at the stadium, after unloading in garage (west side of stadium).

Exit vehicle at Level 3 unloading area inside Hoy Garage, then walk 100’ to seating area. Garage unloading is on same level as south end of stadium field, so there are no stairs.

**Seating at Stadium (chairs)**

Upon unloading in Hoy Garage, Yellow Plan guests will be entering stadium at ground level so they will be able to walk/wheel (no stairs) to the south end of the field which is reserved for Yellow Plan seating.

Yellow Plan seating is in folding chairs at ground level. For guests with a wheelchair or scooter, ushers will remove a folding chair to make room for the mobility device in its place. Guests may also store their wheelchair in the car if it’s only needed to use as a shuttle to a next event.

⚠️ If not suited to any detail of the general guest arrangement, please request an accessibility plan.